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better:
BREAD

BATTLE RAGING NEAR 
MÜKDEN, SAYS REPORT.

■
mostlyForecast—Moderate winds, 

westerly; fair today and on Friday; 
not much change In temperature. 

Synopsis—Fair and pleasant weather 
Winds to Banks

i,

is still indicated, 
moderate to fresh westerly, and to 
American ports light to moderate, 
variable.

Highest temperature during the past 
twenty-four hours, 62; lowest tempera
ture during the past twenty-four houre, 
52; temperature at noon today, 59.

Mr. Emmerson Explains the 
Reasons for Delay.

Leader of Opposition Will 
Speak Tonight.

( £ . !
$J Іі/ ».J

Transfer Takes Place Next Week— 
The Minister and Mr. MoKeown 

Have Long Talk.

Rumor Says Kuroki is Killed — Another 
Jap Attack on Port Arthur Repulsed—Naval 
Battle Rumored. .

He is Confident of Victory in the 
Coming Elections—Ontaric 

Meetings.

v.v.MADE IN
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UNIVERSAL BREAD, MAKER and RAISER
than can be made by hand In 30 Minutes.

Hands do net touch the dough.
hand Kneading.

Базу to clean. A child can work It.
Sold Bt _ . _

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

THREE MINUTES TIDE TABLE.
High water, today, 10.10 a. m. and 

10.36 p. m. ; tomorrow, 11.03 a. m. and 
11.28 p. m. _____________

Hon. H. R. Emmerson arrived In the 
city early this morning in his private 
car, which was attached to number 
nine. The minister had a busy morn
ing of it, receiving numerous callers,
Among the early arrivals was Hon. H.
A. McKeown. That gentleman had a 
long chat with the minister. It will be | 
remembered that it was Mr. Emmerson 
who Induced Mr. McKeown to run for 
the Dominion House last winter, but 
whether or no Mr. McKeown's defeat 
was the matter under discussion no one і 
knows. George Robertson, M. P. F., j 
was also early on the scene.

A Star reporter got there in good j 
time and was readily accorded an In
terview, as Mr. Emmerson doubtless 
considered It a relief to talk to some 
one who did not have an axe to grind.
In his usual pleasant manner he out
lined the difficulty over the transfer of 
the Canada Eastern to the I. C. R. The
beerTcaused'enUrely^by toHeTanment ! We have Secured the Agency 

of justice and the amount of red tape j for this СвІЄиГНЬвСІ НІЯКО Ol licit 
that has to be gone through in search- | „„„^e best Vaille ОП the mark
ing records, etc. Another drawback

settlement of claims et at $d.UU.
Mr. Emmerson is ,

i Does away with R. L. Borden, M. P„ arrived in the 
city on the èarly train this morning 
and Is staying at the Royal Hotel Mr. 
Borden, who Is on his way to Ontario, 
will address a mass meeting In the 
York Theatre this evening. The chair 
will be taken at 8 o’clock by J. D. Ha- 
zen, M. P. P., and It Is expected that 
the large auditorium will be crowded. 
Special arrangements have been made 
for the comfort of ladles, of whom it 
Is expected a large number will be 
present. Seats have been reserved for 
the ladies, and ushers will be on hand 
to see to their comfort.

Previous to the Introduction of the 
popular leader of the conservative 
party Dr. Daniel, M. P., will make a 
brief speech. Mr. Borden had a long 
talk this morning with a number of 
local conservative leaders, and in ad
dition received calls from many im
minent citizens. A Star reporter man
aged to get a word with him between 
visitors, and the genial leader of the 
opposition In the dominion house spoke 
confidently of the result of the coming 
elections. Since he was In St. John In 
December last Mr. Borden has, In ad
dition to keeping a close eye on all 
that has been going on In the house, 
visited several sections of t)ie Domin
ion. In his own province of Nova Sco
tia he expects great things. There the 
conservatives are making great head
way. Mr. Borden says that while he 
personally does not favor making fore
casts as to Individual constituencies, 
the general feeling Is that Halifax will 
return two conservativee, which will 
be the first time this has occurred 
since 1S9L

Mr. Borden will leave here tomorrow 
evening going to Montreal and from 
there to Toronto. In addition to a 
tour of Ontario he will visit Quebec 
and If there Is sufficient time prior to 
the elections may go west but his plans 
for the future, however, depend en
tirely on the date of the elections.

Mr. Borden says he Is greatly 
pleased to be back In St. John. The 
hearty reception accorded him on the 
occasion of his visit here In December 
last can never be forgotten.

In Ontario Mr. Borden will address 
meeting as% follows: At Carguga, 
Haldmond county, Sept. 14; at Aylmer 
and BL Thomas, Elgin county, Sept. 
18; Chatham, Kent comity, Sept. 16; 
Windsor, Essex county, Sept. 17: Sar
nia, Lambton county, Sept. 19; Lon
don, Sept. 20; Wlngham, Huron county 
and Stratford, North Perth, Sept. 21; 
Quelph, Wellington county, and 
Brampton, Peel county. Sept. 22.
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kovsk, Island of Sakhalin, and fired 
.torpedoes at the sunken Russian pro
tected cruiser Novlk. No attempt was 
made to land. Korsakovsk Is defended 
by coast batteries.

ALEXIEFF CONDEMNED.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 8, 3.50 p. 
m.—The Novoe Vremyae today pub
lished an editorial urging the appoint
ment of General Kuropatkln as com
mander In chief of the Russian forces 
In the far east. Evidently this was 
aimed at Viceroy Alexieff, who has re
peatedly been represented as Interfer
ing with Kuropatkln’s plans.

BALTIC FLEET INSPECTED.

MUKDEN, Sept. 7.—News of a fight 
at some point between Shakhe, (eleven 
miles northwest of Uao Yang) and 
Mukden is hourly expected. Among 
the reports current here Is one to the 
effect that Gen. Kuroki has been kill
ed and that two Japanese generals have 
been made prisoners, but no one seems 
to know where the reports originated 
and no confirmation Is obtainable.

NAVAL BATTLE.

WEI HAI WEI, Sept. 8, 10 a. m.— 
Firing at sea was heard here last night 
and boats outside the harboa claim they 
saw flashes distinctly.

ATTACK ON PORT ARTHUR.

CHE FOO, Sept. 8, 1.40 p. m.—Chin
ese who left Port Arthur on Monday 
arrived here today. They report that 
severe fighting occurred September 3. 
The Japanese attacked the main posi
tions on the east and west flanks and 
the Russians allowed them to approach 
within a short distance, when they 
opened a heavy fire and compelled the 
Japanese to retire after three hours 
fighting. Ah Incident of the engage
ment was a clash between Japanese 
and Russian regiments of cavalry, re
sulting In the retreat of the former.

NEIWS IS SCARCE.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 8.—1.80 p. 
m.—The lack of news from the front, 
either official or newspaper despatches, 
Is very trying to the public. In spite 
of the assurances that Gen. Kuropat
kln’s army is out of danger no word 
from Kuropatkln has been given out 
for thirty-six hours and not a single 
newspaper despatch later than Sept. 6, 
has been received.

A DIFFICULT RETREAT.
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MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.Price, $2.25. jS»1 4'jFall
Derby. Use a Washer

»

Hawes’ $3.00 Hats*І And Have Comfort
/ DON’T BE SKEPTICAL.—Hun 

dreds of Washers now in use 
and housekeepers everywhere 
enthusiastic about them. We

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 8—Em
peror Nicholas left St. Petersburg for 
Cronstadt today to Inspect the Baltic 
fleet.

t; has been In the 
«gainst the road.
now satisfied that the government will ' 
take possession by the first of next week. !
The railway department have made all 
necessary arrangements for taking over 1 
the work and as soon as the transfer 
Is made they will step In and take

CMrgEmmerson says he has no idea j UMBRELLAS
when the general election will be held. лліп-оr-гч
and does not believe anyone will have RE-COVERED

least idea till after the next meeting 
of the cabinet.

Tomorrow the minister will leave for 
up river going probably as far as An
dover.

! have several good kinds, any of 
which we send out on approba
tion. We refund the money if 
you are not perfectly satisfied.

$2.60 
5.00 
4.00 
5.60 
7.50

iTO ASSAULT PORT ARTHUR 
AGAIN.

CHE FOO, Sept. 8, 4 p. m.—Appar
ently well Informed Japanese who 
reached Che Foo from Port Dalney to
day report that the Japanese army 
before Port Arthur Is preparing to 
make another assault on the fortress. 
Japanese agents here are sending to 
Port Dalny seventy thousand gunny 
sacks and are endeavoring to secure 
sixty thousand more. It Is reported 
that these sacks are to be filled with 
sand and used to fill up portions of the 
moat protecting the Russian right 
flank.

The Chinese report that the Russians 
are paying fifty cents each for unex
ploded shells manufactured for use 
during the Chlnese-Japanese war. The 
persistency of this report during the 
past two weeks entitles It to consider
able consideration as Indicating a 
shortage of large ammunition at Port 
Arthur.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 8, 2.02 a. 
m.—The general staff Is not displaying 
great anxiety over the alarmist re
ports that General Kuropatkln is In 
serious danger of being cut off, but If 
they had. any Information from the 
front Wednesday they have not reveal
ed It, and they also decline to say 
even that they know whether General 
Kuropatkln purposes taking his arm) 
north of Mukden. An officer of the 
general staff said to the Associated 
Press Wednesday night: “I believe IV 
Is safe to say that General Kuropat
kln’s army is now out of danger. Out 
advices since Monday Indicate that 
the fighting Is of an insignificant char
acter and I do not believe that the 
tired Japanese troops are capable of 
seriously threatening the line of re
treat. The greatest difficulty our army 
Is now having to contend with is the 
terrible roads owing to the rain of 
Monday and Tuesday.

"Our Information Is that the bulk of 
the baggage has already passed through 
Mukden. Tnls Is the usual procedure 
in the case of any retreat.”

Kuropatkln’s movements, after all, 
must depend chiefly on the tactics of 
the Japanese, with whom lies the Ini
tiative. If the Japanese continue to 

north In the hope of cutting off

ANDERSON’S
*17 Charlotte Street
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The “ EMPIRE,1*
The well known “WILLETT," -
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The “ RE ACTING," - - - -
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DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP. ' j
Chairs reseated —Cane, Splint and 

Perforated—at DUVAIV3 Chair Seating 
Shop.

Perforated Seats. Shaped, Square, 
Light and Dark, at

EMERSON & FISHER,75 ,гіМІ,Іаи.
A BELL BOY MURDERER

[TJTCniNG-S & CO.m I

DUVAL’SPounded Night Clerk to Death and 
Robbed Hotel Safe of $250 and 

Valuables.

Ш
17 Waterloo Street.

Are Showing some New Styles in :WATCHES.The emperor has received some addi
tional details showing the tremendous 
difficulties encountered In accomplish
ing the retreat over the Mendarin 
Road to Mukden from which It Is easy 
to Imagine the horrible picture of the 
army and the baggage and transport 
trains floundering northward over a 
road converted by torrents of rain Into 
a river of mud. An Instance Is given 
where a gun drawn by six horses sank 
In the mud up to the breech. Four ad
ditional horses were harnessed to the 
piece but the ten horses were unable 
to budge It.

The Russian rearguard Is consider
ably above Yental but there Is no ex
act Information In regard to the loca
tion of Gen. Kuroki's main-army, the 
left wing of which has been engaged 
In a more or less continuous duel with 
the Russian batteries which are cover
ing the retreat, and no particulars 
have been recleved of the extent or 
character of their fighting. The gen
eral staff, however. Is of the opinion 
that Kuroki’s army must be experi
encing almost as great difficulties as 
the Russians and that they are too 
exhausted to create a serious menace 
at present. While the public Impres
sion Is that Kuropatkln’s army is 
marching from Mukden no official ad
mission to this effect Is obtainable.

MUKDEN, Sept. 7, (night, delayed in 
transmission.)—The fighting has ceased 
and the Russian transport and army 
are moving without interruption. There 
Is much uncertainty concerning the 
movements and purposes of the Japan
ese. It Is Impossible to say definitely 
yet whether there will be another bat
tle here or further north. General 
Kuropatkln evidently is not seeking to 
renew the battle, but if challenged he 
will not decline an engagement.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 8,—The 
brief Mukden despatch received today 
from one of the Associated Press Rus-

Ncrw is the time to select 
NEW YORK, Seot. 8,—After pound- gOOCJ Watch. We have ГЄ-

ing the night clerk to death and leav- ceive(J a new slock and СВП 
insr him lying on the floor of the office, , __ • __a thief today rifled the safe of a hotel glve Уои SWISS ОГ
on 42nd street, securing $250 In cash ДтвГІСЗП VV atch Ш gold,
and a quantity of valuables, which ; gold filled, silver ОГ gun
had been left with the clerk for safe m0-fcal, and guarantee good
keeping. Soon after the clerk’s body 
was found, the police sent out a gen
eral alarm for Percy Howard, 23 years 
old, a bell boy. Howard had been em
ployed at the hotel only about a week, 
and he disappeared before Butler's 
body was found.

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
1

jlattress and Bedding Warerooms,/ "
і101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

satisfaction in every way. 
Gome and see our stock.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King St.MEN’S

Box Calf

Laced Boots
$2.00 a pair.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

Not long ago a man was charged 
with shooting a number of pigeons, the 
property of a farmer.

In giving his evidence the farmer 
was exceedingly careful, even nervous, 
and the solicitor for the defence en
deavored to frighten him.

’’Now,’’ he remarked, “are you pre
pared to swear that this man shot 
your pigeons?"

"I didn’t say he did shoot ’em,” was 
the reply. "I said I suspected him o’ 
doing it.”

“Ah, nowxwe’re coming to it. What 
made you suspect that man 7”

“Weel, first, I caught him on my land 
wl' a gun. Secondly, I heerd a gun go 
off an' had seen some pigeons fall. 
Thirdly, I found four o’ my pigeons In 
his pocket — an’ I don’t think then! 
birds flew there an’ committed sui
cide.”

!
SMOKED CIGAR ON GALLOWS.

Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

MOBILE, Ala., Sept. 8.—Ed Hudson, 
a negro, was hanged here to day for 
the murder of Minerva Williams, a 
negro woman, three months ago. When 
the sentence of the court was passed 

the murderer, he coolly answered

I
i\y

upon
“yours truly." During the days pre
ceding the execution he never weaken
ed and went to the gallows smoking a

r;

SPECIAL STYLE. EXCELLENT WEARERS. 
LOOD FITTERS.

~7 Dynamos and Motors, 
Telephones, Annunciators 

and Bella.
Wireing in all Its Branches.

cigar. Ж
BURIED TODAY.

?WATERBURY & RISING, The body of Mrs. Alice K. Robertson 
was brought here this morning on the 
Boston express. At three o’clock this 
afternoon the funeral took place from 
St. Andrew's church. Rev. David Lang 
officiating.
Femhill cemetery.

prase
the Russians and bringing them to 
bay, then Kuropatkln will be obliged 
to move north to circumvent them. 
But both armies already are terribly 
exhausted, and if they again come 
Into grip, the result will depend large
ly upon which of them Is able to 
throw the most fresh troops Into the 
field. If there Is a race northward, 
it Is apparent that the greatest dan
ger will come at the narrow defile of 
Tiellng, north of Mukden, but the 
authorities seem fairly well satisfied 
with the situation and are confident 
of its ultimate outcome.

MUKDEN, Sept. 7,—A correspond
ent has just arrived here after a jour
ney covering a distance of 120 miles 
form Sintslnttn (east of Mukden), and 
says that during the latter part of his 
journey he could hear the firing in the 
fight at Liao Yang. The correspond
ent says:

"The whole country is aflame with 
the wildest and most contradictory 
rumors.

/ / Z~ri nUNION STREET.KINO STREET.

Nova Scotia Pi urns I
Interment was made inAN OLD FASHION.

(New York Mall).
In Washington they are telling of a 

visit Mr. Roosevelt paid In 1902, when 
In Knoxville, to the aged widow of 
Parson Brownlow.the famous war gov
ernor of Tennessee. The lady, distinct
ly of the old school, and suffering from 
Impaired vision, received him In her 
little parlor in the suburbs. As word 
of his coming reached her but a ,few 
moments before his arrival, she dress
ed hurriedly, and In her confusion and 
shortsightedness, had put her skirt on 
wrong side out.

After a pleasant chat the president 
withdrew. As he drove away—thus the 
tale goes—he said:

"What a noble old lady, and how re
freshing to meet such a specimen of 
the age that has passed forever! Why 
don’t the women of today go in a cos
tume like that? . Did you notice the 
picuresqueness of that skirt?"

Ladies’ Neck Furs A choice lot just received at
CHAS. A. CLARK'S,

49 Charlotte St., Market Building.
Telephone 803.

Every dollar Is a servant—and should 
be kept busy; else the servants be
come the masters, 
can be found through the want ads. as 
readily as work for men.

Now is the time to select your Furs, while the stock is 
Æew and fresh. If it is not convenient to purchase now, select 
,the one you like and leave a small deposit on it, and we will 
-bold it for you until you need it.

Work for dollars 4

:WALTER S. POTTSj

Crown, good dark flour, $3.99 per bbl. 
Sweet Home, good family flour, $5.45 
per bbl.

Kent Mills Flours, $5.60 per bbl.

The wholesale price of Kent Mills 
today is $5.75 and this offer will only 
last for a few days, so buy at once 
from

і іAuctioneer and 
Commission Merchant

elan correspondents dated September 
7, Is the latest word from the front. 
It was probably all the censor would 
allow to be sent and offers no solution 
of the question whether General Kuro
patkln is continuing his march north
ward. But it seems to Indicate that 
such a course is contingent upon the 
ability of Field Marshal Oyama to try 
to repeat at Mukden the movement 
that failed at Liao Yang, 
thing certain seems to be that for the 
moment everything Is quiet, 
armies continue to race northward to 
Tie Pass (forty miles), north of Muk
den, In the opinion of the best military 

The Star has received a communtca- critics, it will become of supreme im- 
tIon from a Carleton gentleman, who portance to Kuropatkln, if the door of 
claims that there Is a general epidemic his retreat is closed there, In the event 
of diphtheria among the school chil- of defeat he would be forced westward 
dren of the west side. In this ttukgcn- Into Mongolia. It Is intimated that in 
tleman must be mistaken, as the board order to protect his army against such

possible catastrophe Russian troops 
from Harbin have "taken possession of

555 Main Street,
North End.

STORE OPENED UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK EVERY NIGHT.

F. S. THOMAS, 1

SALES OF ALL KINDS 
ATTENDED. 

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Office, 3 North Market St

’Phone 291.

J
Ten people will see aRplacard of 

“To Let" on yeur house to about every 
ten hundred who will read your “To 
Let" ad. In these columns. Which way 
is the wisest—the "Placard way" or 
the “Want ad. way?”

THREE KILLED IN COLLISION.

PRINCETON, Ills., Sept. 8.—Three 
persons are dead from Injuries received 
4U last night’s wreck on the Rock Is
land. They are a man supposed to be 
named Donaldson, cf Chicago, an uni
dentified Italian, and another unidenti
fied man, about 35 years old. All were 
passengers.

The only The 2 Barkers, Ltd"The principal Interest of the situa
tion is In the fact that the Chinese 
population Is becoming more anti- 
Russian with the advance of the Jap
anese army. Mukden itself is over
crowded, and it Is almost Impossible 
to get food or a place to sleep.

“Everywhere there is the great up
roar and confusion, and many fami
lies are leaving in the direction of 
Harbin. The soldiers arrived here are 
not at all disheartened at the result 
of the fight at Liao Yang, and they 
say the Japanese losses are so heavy 
as to seriously weaken them,

"I visited M. Klriloff, one of the As
sociated Press Russian correspondents 
who -was shot through the lungs In 
the attack on General Stakelberg’s 
corps southwest of Uao Yang on 
August 30. He is In the Russo-Dutch 
hospital, and the doctors say that he 
is not yet out of danger. M. Klriloff, 
however, declares he will soon be back 
in harness.

If thef
100 PRINCESS STREET. a

DIPHTHERIA IN CARLETON.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

IBig Sale Now Going OnFOR SALE—A Domestic sewing ma
chine, nearly new; feather bed and bed
stead, half a dozen dining chairs, and 
some quilts, a Tidy stove and china 
closet. Can be seen at 317 Main street, 
N. E.

The wreck was caused by a collision 
between a passenger train and the 
tear end of a freight train which had 
broken In two. of health records show but seven cases 

of diphtheria, the last of which was 
reported yesterday. ' ^DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, 

GINGHAMS. ETC.
SKIRTS, WAISTS, WRAPPERS,

BOYS’ CLOTHING

this pass.і ® 9
St. John, N. B., Sept. 8, 1904. ST. JOHN LEADING AT GOLF.

The first half of ‘the golf match be
tween the St. John club and a team 
from Charlottetown, P. E. I. was play
ed this morning and at noon the home 
team had a lead of 60 holes. Luncheon 
was served in the club house and play 
is being continued this afternoon.

HIS CONTRIBUTION.

Mr.' Bligglns talks a great deal about 
himself, doesn’t he?

Yes, answered Miss Cayenne. He Is 
evidently one of the people who believe 
that the most trifling topic may be 
made Interesting If properly handled. 
—Washington Star.

BIG BATTLE EXPECTED.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 8,—A de
spatch from General Kuropatkln, timed 
6.30 o’clock yesterday evening, was re
ceived later In the day. He reported 
that Gen. Kuroki’s army was about 27 
miles eastward of the railroad and that 
Gen. Oku’s army was 20 miles west of 
the railroad. The general staff expects 
that a big battle will be fought.

MYSTERIOUS CANNONADE.

WEI HAI WEI, Sept. 8, 9.30 p. m.—A 
British ship was among those which 
investigated the firing heard at sea last 
night, 
were
that they steamed away and disappear
ed upon the appearance of the British 
vessel.

JAPS BOMBARDED SAKHALIN.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 8.—Two

Japanese cruisers bombarded Karaor

Nova Scotia Tweed 
Suits to Measure, $12.

;
'<!

s
Si

We have received this week some very choice patterns in All Wool Nova 
Beotia Tweeds, these we will make for the balance of this month'i LONDON, Sept. 7—The Korean 

charge d’affaires here, in an Interview 
with the Associated Press today said 
that the "malicious construction" plac
ed In some quarters on the recently 
concluded agreement between Japan 
and Korea to the effect that Japan 
was establishing a protectorate over 
Korea was absolutely untrue. He said 
Korea welcomed the appointment of 
Japanese financial and diplomatic ad
visers, but that It must be understood 
that they are simply advisers as In the 
case of J. M. MacLeavy Brown, the 
shjgt eoHuntssioeer qf 6»rea custom#*

-

Suits to Measure, $12.00 At Less Than Cost Price., 41

viShe reports that seven ships 
engaged in the cannonade and 1, We will not reduce the high stand ard In make and trimming in order to 

Meet this exceptionally low price; we are doing this as a means of advertising. 
Bee cloth display In our west window. 1SHARP & McMACKIN

335 Main St., North End.
GEO. E. FOSTER IN TOWN. I

іHon. Geo. E. Foster arrived In the
Mr. ...city on the noon tv'-n today. 

Foster’s visit is in l...ll!2Ction with a
case before the circuit court.

Men’s end Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 291 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,
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